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Details of Visit:

Author: supanob
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 6 May 2009 2 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Debbies place - well known, clean and safe

The Lady:

Petite - ish. I suppose you would say mature, but frankly I never bother about age, it's general
appearance and attitude that count and Jenny clicks on both accounts. Great legs, arse still lovely
and firm to the touch, good pair and a very very very sexy twinkle in her eyes. One of the sexiest
women you coul dwish to meet.

The Story:

I was slowly coming down after my adventure with Sabrina and needed a good shag. Thought of
Jenny who I've had several times in the past - she is actually rather short for my tastes but she
makes up for it in other ways! She was wearing a short PVC-type dress which accentuated her legs
and arse, so that when I unzipped the top sufficient to reveal a rather lovely bra I became very
horny very quickly. Jenny responded and we groped and snogged energetically - what I love about
Jenny is that I can get as "robust" as I like and she just laps it up - so to speak! We fucked each
other for well over 30 mins I should think, Jenny giving at least as good as she got (which was a hell
of a lot) until I succombed to a very sweaty climax. A lovely, very energetic work out.
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